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... Hannover is an appendage of Linden – all of 
Linden agrees on that! There’s a colourful hustle 
and bustle around the Limmerstraße and the 
 Lindener Marktplatz. Students, academics, 
 hedonists, hipsters – the street is like a huge 
 living room for everyone. With Lindener Berg, the 
historical Von-Alten garden and the parks either 
side of the Leine river, there is no shortage of 

No, not part of Hannover…

  Frioli
Stephanusstraße 8 | frioli.de

Premium, vegan or traditional – there’s too much 
to choose from! A changing variety of over 100 
different ice cream flavours are a real treat, what-
ever the time of year.

  LINDENbackt! eG
Limmerstraße 58 | lindenbackt.de

The shop window says it all: this is a co-operative, 
bakery, confectionery, and café. The certified or-
ganic tasty treats are hand-made in the in-house 
bakery. 

spaces for  relaxing, playing frisbee or simply en-
joying the great outdoors.

And Linden is a hidden treasure for shopping: a 
range of small boutiques and shops offer regional 
and sustainable goods, organic produce, stylish 
fashion and handmade items. 

Weekly market: 
Lindener Marktplatz,  
Tuesday and Saturday 
8:00 – 13:00 

Pfarrlandplatz,  
Saturday 8:00  –  13:00

Farmers’ market: 
Schmuckplatz,  
Friday 14:00 – 18:00

Market days   

Tip Highly enjoyable  
bakery tours!

Linden



  Café K
Egestorffstraße 18 | cafek.de

The K in the name represents the master confec-
tioner who creates the sublime treats himself. Es-
pecially popular are the chocolates which come 
with the coffees and the sensation  al cheesecake. 

Apollo Cinema
Limmerstraße 50 | apollokino.de

One of Germany’s first arthouse cinemas. Se-
lected new films as well as old classics make for 
a diverse programme.

  PLATZprojekt
Fössestraße 103 | platzprojekt.de

First and foremost, the PLATZprojekt is an exper-
iment! A DIY spirit of community rules here. In 
addition to an urban community garden and 
 Germany’s largest DIY skate park, the “2er”, the 
PLATZprojekt is home to almost 30 container 
projects from the creative industries, art and cul-
ture as well as social projects. With over 
150 events and 50 workshops taking place per 
year, there is a diverse programme centred 
around the principles of neighbourhood and 

 community.

The overall aim is to enable projects and ideas 
that would not ordinarily be achievable in the city, 
and in doing so to demonstrate the need for crea-
tive spaces such as the PLATZprojekt. The project 
seeks to make the path from the idea to its reali-
sation as uncomplicated, unbureaucratic and 
easy as possible. The PLATZprojekt won the 
Nebenanstiftung’s Neighbourhood Prize in 2019. 
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Béi Chéz Heinz
Liepmannstraße 7b | beichezheinz.de 

This legendary venue in the basement below a 
swimming pool is a Linden nightlife essential, with 
exuberant parties, live music and reasonable 
 prices.

LUX
Schwarzer Bär 2 | lux-linden.de

LUX is a treat for the ears: electro and indie-pop 
on Fridays, funk and soul and hip-hop on Satur-
days – all outside the mainstream. The pro-
gramme includes live performances. 

  EINS MODE – BIO – FAIR 
Am Lindener Marktplatz 10 | eins-bio-fair.de

“Everything is ONE” is the motto of the store on 
Linden's market square and describes what the 
brands and people behind it are all about: A way 
of life that puts respect for people, animals and 

nature at the center of their collections.

Kulturzentrum Faust 
Zur Bettfedernfabrik 3 | kulturzentrum-faust.de 

Live concerts, parties, readings, exhibitions in 
different venues – no two days are the same at 
Faust. The Gretchen Beer Garden is hugely popu-
lar in the summer and also offers incredible pizza.

Linden



  Riva  
Wohnaccessoires & Schmuck
Limmerstraße 23 | rivashop.de 

A treasure chest overflowing with beautiful and 
unusual items. Crockery from Green Gate, RICE 
and Adelheid, the entire PIP Studio range, owl 
cushions: a real treasure trove of gifts.

  Frau Zimmer  
Textilgalerie
Davenstedter Straße 3 | frauzimmer.de

Individual fashion & accessories: browse, wander 
and find your new favourite item among the wide 
range of unique clothing – all made in Hannover. 

   Fräulein Schlicht 
Davenstedter Str. 27 | fraeulein-schlicht.de

Everything here is homemade, seasonal and re-
gional: delicious breakfasts to assemble yourself, 
cakes & pastries that change daily and the big 
hitters – cheesecakes and buttermilk waffles!  
Tip: There’s a courtyard garden behind the café!

  Burgernah
Offensteinstraße 14 | burgernah.de 

Vegan burgers etc. – 99 % handmade. The burger 
buns are baked fresh every day and patties, sau-
ces and potatoes are lovingly handcrafted too. 
This homely atmosphere isn’t only for vegans – 

there’s something for everyone! 
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